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gta iii's pc version is slightly different from the playstation 2 and xbox versions. the gamecube
version has a different intro with a different song which is actually the intro music for gta iii. also in

the xbox version, the radio can be switched from rockstar to riaa, which is a commercial station
promoting the riaa, if the player chooses to listen to it. the master xlr file in the game is a file that

appears to be a placeholder. the master xlr's name contains a space between "xlr" and "master", so
the file name of a real "master" file would look like "master xlr". it could be that the file's name is
actually "master xlr - master xlr", and that the file is actually the name of the master file used in a

song in the game. the game's soundtrack is composed by craig armstrong, with music by stuart ross,
george sanger and niccolò priori. the soundtrack was released on cd on august 23, 2003 and

features the original version of the main theme, "get a job", as well as other tracks from the game,
including "the things we left behind" (a remix of the main theme), "you're what i want" (a remix of
the chase theme), and "nightmares" (a remix of the street racing theme). the game's xbox and pc
version uses the xbox live service (as of november 21, 2005) to connect multiplayer games and

check and send game messages. it's possible to play online multiplayer games using a lan
connection. the ps2 version does not support lan play, so if you wish to play online, you must use the
ps2 version of the game. the full-scale expansion of the radio stations allows the player to listen to a
greater variety of stations. not only does the game come with a number of pre-installed stations, but
the player is given the option to listen to all of the existing radio stations within the city's borders. as
in gta 2, the radio stations of the city are grouped into ten major categories: news, sports, talk, pop,
rock, hip hop, metal, religious, classical, and mainstream. the game allows the player to listen to any

of these stations at any time.
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